Dessert Selections

**Cookies Brownies & Bars Platter**
Assorted cookies, fudge brownies, and dessert bar varieties

**Cookie Platter**
Selection of chocolate chip, cranberry white chocolate oatmeal, and sprinkle coated sugar cookies

**Petite Dessert Selections**
Two-bite pieces of brownies and dessert bar varieties. Two per person

**Specialty Cake Order**
Work directly with Little Peanut Pastries for ordering: www.littlepeanutpastries.com/menu

Beverage Selections

**C&B House Blend Coffee**
96oz travel box of hot coffee. Includes cups, creamer, and sweeteners

**C&B Iced Coffee**
By the gallon. Includes cups, creamer, and sweeteners

**Fresh Brewed Iced Tea**
By the gallon. Available Sweet or Unsweet. Includes, cups, creamer, and sweetener. Ice and lemons available upon request

**Natalie’s Orange Juice**
By the gallon or 16oz bottle

**Natalie’s Lemonade**
By the half gallon or 16oz bottle

**C&B Water Bottles**
Available individually or by case (24)

**Wine & Beer Selections**
Contact your catering specialist for pricing and availability